
From: Jennifer Rossnagle fmailto:jennifer@hopecc,us]
Sent¡ Thursday, November 13, 2008 2:35 PM
To: 'Russ Gibbs'
Subject: RE: Request for Russ

HiRuss,

I just reviewed the below email from Len to you regarding the CUF extension. I have highlighted in yellow the
things we need to "do" to so forward with thís process. However, I don't know the order i-n wfricn tnings must be
done. The way I interpret this, we must have our phasing drawings cornplete before we start this proãess. Do
you agree?

I hear you are now in AK...hope you have a safe trip home @

Jennifer

From: Len Willíams [firulen@hctc.com]
Sent Friday, October 17,2008 5:02 pM
To: Russ Gibbs
Subject: CUP phasing

Well, Kraig just called. He got Todd Stamm on the speaker phone and they decided that it is possible to request
an administrative revision to the CUP that will be "SEPA-exempt", but wíll iequire public notification. lf there is no
llleclion from neíghbors or public, they can adminístratively giant a time period oï up to 10 years for the CUp.
We wíll also need to propose what the phasing will look like and rnake suie it is apprlveO Uy ne staff. - -

All of this will require a fee to the city of $650 m3{ryqm, filling out some paperwork, and a pre-meeting with staff
to pitch our proposal for phasing. lt sounds like it's faírly routiñe, with this dveat: ¡f ihere is public objeäion, tnen
the staff will require a hearing, which will add significant cost. Hopefully that can be avoided.

Hope that helps. lt sounds like there's a viable strategy for phasing.

Len

Jennifer Rossnagle
HCC Buílding Project Coordínator
Hope CommunityChurch
z4z5 Black Lake Blvd
Oþrmpia, WA 98512

36o-7o1.-7o95

:t360-870-4770
www.brnt-tank.con¡

From : Russ Gi bbs fmai lto : rgibbs@ bmt-tan k.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2008 5:08 pM

To¡ 'DAVID CYNTHIA BENDEMIRE'
Ccr gibbswa@comcast.net; Tennifer Rossnagle'
Subjectr RE: Request for Russ

Here is the information. Looks like $650.00 plus some of Len's time. I'd say figure $g00.00

Respectfully,
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